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From the President’s Desk
Dear Members,
The state budget will soon be presented. The
timing is ripe for Maharashtra to adopt a more
rigorous approach to its long-term planning
process. The fiscal crisis of the past few years
has prompted scepticism about states’ ability to
fund key public services such as infrastructure,
education, and healthcare. However, Maharashtra
must show that it is different. Covid – the most
unexpected event in over a century – has shaken the fundamentals of the
economy, from which Maharashtra has yet to fully recover. Demographic
changes, such as the aging population, are putting increasing pressure on
the state budget, while the future course of health care costs, increasingly
important since the start of the pandemic, remains unclear. All these issues
need to be clarified in the Budget.
There is no doubt that Maharashtra has borne the brunt of Covid – in
both human and financial terms – as compared to any other Indian state.
Thus, we hope that the state budget will focus on equipping Maharashtra’s
workforce for the jobs of tomorrow. Infrastructure development and a
modernized tax system will play a key role in this regard. The options
provided in the budget should positively impact our ability to provide the
people of Maharashtra with a high quality of life in the coming years. If
a clear roadmap of the implications of the budget – using proven and
transparent methodologies – is laid out, it can help reduce uncertainty and
assist our state economy to handle the external shocks that will inevitably
arise. That cannot be overemphasized. These are all worthy and achievable
goals, which, if adequately planned and executed, could positively impact
Maharashtra’s overall socioeconomic development prospects.
Maharashtra needs a major investment in infrastructure development and
education to facilitate an equitable post-Covid socioeconomic recovery.
To begin with, the development of quality digital infrastructure in rural
areas needs a huge boost, so that – in today’s age of increasing online
education – the students therein will continue to remain competitive visà-vis their urban counterparts. Fixing school buildings can improve both
health and learning of students, while simultaneously creating employment
opportunities for the local population. And modern heating, ventilation,
and cooling systems can slow the spread of airborne diseases such as
Covid. Such simple measures will have powerful long-term implications on
March 2022
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Maharashtra’s economic growth, by ironing out disparities in opportunities
for students based on income, location and physical disabilities. Support for
educational reconstruction and other related infrastructure needs should be
one of the budget’s topmost policy priorities.
Industrial rejuvenation is critical for Maharashtra’s inclusive and sustainable
economic growth. The local MSME sector which has been badly affected
by Covid needs to be given some more innovative policy support for it
to bounce back. On the operational front, the budget should focus on
minimizing bureaucratic complexity and creating an enabling environment
for domestic industry – particularly the smaller players – to help them reach
their potential. This could be achieved by implementing single window
clearances for all kinds of industrial projects, as well as providing speedy
environmental clearances and land acquisitions to entrepreneurial startups.
This will go a long way in enhancing the overall ease of doing business in
the state and also making Maharashtra a preferred investment destination.
With a few bold policy tweaks, Maharashtra has the potential to drive India’s
next agricultural revolution. Maharashtra has a significant contribution to
many crops at the national level. They include grains, oilseeds, cotton, sugar,
milk and meat. By giving suitable financial incentives to farmers as well
as agro-food processing industries, and enhancing their access to global
markets, the strategic development of agriculture can lead to the sustainable
and inclusive growth of rural Maharashtra.
Maharashtra has already taken a lead for the development of sustainable
tourism. We now need to go a step further and create a Mumbai Convention
and Visitors Bureau (MCVB) that will ease the logistical experience of
MICE travellers and organizers, and also popularize Mumbai as a business
destination across the world. Both Mumbai and Maharashtra have sound
infrastructure for hosting MICE events, but there is a need for better
coordination and cohesiveness across different stakeholders for the seamless
execution of mega events. With the rising importance of the services sector
to our economy, we do hope that the state budget facilitates the creation of
such a Bureau. MEDC will be happy to be part of that initiative.
With the end of the pandemic finally in sight, policymakers have the chance
to rewrite the socioeconomic history of Maharashtra. The journey of a
thousand miles begins with a single step. We do hope that the state budget
crafts legislation that, even if beginning on a small scale, helps to make
eventual progress towards more broadly shared socioeconomic prosperity
in which more families can make ends meet and access healthcare, more
children have what they need for healthy development and success in
school, and more workers in Maharashtra can upgrade their skills to prepare
themselves for the needs of tomorrow’s globalized economy.
4
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Maharashtra: Annual budget to be tabled
next month
Source: Livemint
The budget session will be conducted between March 3 and March 25 in Mumbai. Meanwhile, the annual
budget will be tabled on March 11.
Earlier, a discussion was held to host the budget session in Nagpur but due to the MLA hostel there being
used as a COVID care centre the government has decided to hold it in Mumbai, which is the norm, an
official added.
With the budget session set to be held in Mumbai, all the three sessions of the state legislature in the
financial year 2021-22 are hosted in Mumbai unlike in the past.
Traditionally, the winter session of the state legislature is held in Nagpur. But, last year, the state government
had canceled it as Chief Minister Uddhav Thackeray had undergone surgery and was not fit to travel. That
session was held in Mumbai.
However, Opposition parties demanded that the budget session be held in Nagpur in 2022.

ECONOMIC FEEDS
➢ India and France have declared that they are attached to the international
law of the sea and will coordinate their positions in multilateral bodies and
negotiations to strengthen it. The two nations are finalizing a road map to boost
exchange on the blue economy.
➢ The PM has said that the Union Budget 2022 will be of great help in implementing
the National Education Policy at the ground level. He asserted that the decision
to set up a National Digital University can solve the problem of seat shortage in
educational institutions in India.
➢ The Finance Secretary said that healthcare is primarily the responsibility of the
states, amid suggestions of the budgetary allocation to the sector still being low
at 1.3% of GDP.
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BMC Budget 2022: BMC proposes education
budget of Rs. 3370.24 crore for 2022-23
Source: Lokmat

BMC Budget 2022: BMC proposes education budget of Rs 3370.24 crore for 2022-23

What will be the budget of the largest and richest corporation in Asia? Against the backdrop of elections,
what will be in this year’s budget for Mumbaikars? Will there be tax increase, fee increase? Which projects
in Mumbai will be the focus of the authorities? This has caught everyone’s attention right now.
Similarly, the educational budget of Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation has been presented.
Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation proposed education budget of Rs 3370.24 crore for 2022-23, as
against last year's Rs 2945.78 crore Similarly, there was talk of increasing the number of Mumbai Public
Schools in the education budget.
The BMC has kept aside Rs 500 crore for various infrastructures projects for improving school facilities.
Budgetary allocation of Rs 419.20 crore has been made for repairs, upgradation and reconstruction of
municipal school buildings.
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Budget 2022 Speech, Maharashtra:

DeLe&mebkeÀuheeletve cenejeä^euee keÀe³e efceUeueb? efveJe[CegkeÀe
nesT Ieeleuesu³ee hee®e jep³eebhes#ee keÀceer keÀer peemle?

- efveuesMe Peeueìs

Source: Abp majha web team
Budget 2022 Speech, Maharashtra: Deepe DeLe&mebkeÀuhe meeoj keÀjC³eele Deeuee. ³eele cenejeä^euee DeLe&mebkeÀuheele keÀe³e efceUeueb Demee

meJeeue peveles®³ee ceveele GheeqmLele Peeuee Demesue. DeLe&ceb$eer efvece&uee meerleejceCe ³eeb®³ee Yee<eCeeletve cenejeä^emeeþer efJeMes<e ceesþer Iees<eCee keÀjC³eele
Deeuesueer veener. cenejeä^®eb veJns lej efveJe[CegkeÀe nesT Ieeleuesu³ee hee®e jep³eebveener keÀener efJeMes<e lejleto kesÀuesueer veener. cee$e 2022-23
meeþer meJe& jep³eebvee ceole keÀjC³eemeeþer 1 ueeKe keÀesìeR®eer lejleto Deens. SkeÀ ueeKe keÀesìer ner jkeÌkeÀce jep³eeb®³ee SketÀCe iegbleJeCegkeÀeruee he´eslmeenve
osC³eemeeþer efoueer peeCeej Deens. ne efveOeer heg{erue 50 Je<ee¥meeþer Demesue ³eeJej kegÀþuesner J³eepe DeekeÀejues peeCeej veener.
veoerpees[ he´keÀuheemeboYee&le DeLe&ceb$³eebveer cenlJee®eer Iees<eCee kesÀueer Deens. DeLe&mebkeÀuheele l³eebveer eEme®eve-efheC³ee®es heeCeer Jee{JeC³eeJej Yej efouee Deens.
peuemebheoe efJekeÀeme ceb$eeue³ee®³ee ceoleerves osMeeleerue 5 ceesþîee veÐee pees[C³ee®es keÀecener kesÀues peeCeej Deens. ³eeceO³es cenejeä^eleerue heej-leeheervece&oe, ieesoeJejer-ke=À<Cee DeeefCe oceveiebiee-eEhepeue ³ee he´keÀuheebvee pees[ueb peeCeej Deens. p³ee®ee HeÀe³eoe cenejeä^euee nesCeej Deens.
ojc³eeve jep³eeuee jsuJes, ke=À<eer, DeewÐeesefiekeÀmen Dev³e #es$eele DeeCeKeer keÀener efceUsue keÀe ³eekeÀ[s osKeerue ue#e ueeietve Deens. efJeMes<e cnCepes hee®e
jep³eeb®³ee efveJe[CegkeÀeDeeOeer nesle Demeuesu³ee ³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheele ³ee jep³eebmeeþer YejIeesme Iees<eCee kesÀu³ee peeleerue Demeb yeesueuebb peele nesleb cee$e
lemeb keÀenerner DeÐeehe lejer efometve Deeuesueb veener.
ef[efpeìuee³ePesMeveJej mheä Yej, he´ehleerkeÀj YejCee´³eebmeeþer cenÊJee®eer Iees<eCee
yepesìceO³es efHeÀveìskeÀ DeeefCe ef[efpeìuee³ePesMeveJej mheä Yej osC³eele Deeuee Deens. lej he´ehleerkeÀj YejCee´³eebmeeþer cenÊJee®eer Iees<eCee keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens.
³ee Je<eeaner keÀj j®evesceO³es keÀesCeleener yeoue keÀjC³eele Deeuee vemeu³ee®eer Iees<eCee keWÀêer³e DeLe&ceb$eer efvece&uee meerleejceCe ³eebveer kesÀueer Deens. l³eecegUs iesu³ee
Je<eeahe´ceeCes®e ³ee Je<eeaner keÀj j®evee meceeve DemeCeej Deens. DeLe&ceb$³eebveer Deepe kesÀJeU 90 efceefveìeb®eb Yee<eCe kesÀueb. ns meJee&le ueneve Yee<eCe íjueb Deens.
keÀj j®evesceO³es keÀesCeleener yeoue veener
he´ehleerkeÀj YejCee´³eebmeeþer cenÊJee®eer Iees<eCee keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens. ³ee Je<eeaner keÀj j®evesceO³es keÀesCeleener yeoue keÀjC³eele Deeuee vemeu³ee®eer
Iees<eCee keWÀêer³e DeLe&ceb$eer efvece&uee meerleejceCe ³eebveer kesÀueer Deens. l³eecegUs iesu³ee Je<eeahe´ceeCes®e ³ee Je<eeaner keÀj j®evee meceeve Demesue
heesmì Dee@efHeÀmeceO³esner Deelee Dee@veueeFve nmleeblejCe MekeÌ³e
``heesmì Dee@efHeÀmeceO³esner Dee@veueeFve nmleeblejCe MekeÌ³e nesCeej Demetve heesmì Dee@efHeÀme keÀesDej yeBeEkeÀie mesJesDebleie&le ³esCeej Deens. 75 efpeu¿eebceO³es
ef[efpeìue yeBeEkeÀie megª keÀjC³eele ³esCeej Deens. 2022 heemetve heesmì Dee@efHeÀmeceO³es ef[efpeìue yeBeEkeÀieJej keÀece kesÀues peeF&ue. heesmì Dee@efHeÀmeceO³es
SìerSce megefJeOee GheueyOe nesCeej Deens.'', DeMeer ceeefnleer DeLe&ceb$eer efvece&uee meerleejceCe ³eebveer efoueer.
³eeJe<eeaheemetve F&-heemeheesì& : DeLe&ceb$eer

Union Budget 2022 LIVE : ³eboe®³ee Je<ee&heemetve osMeele F&-heemeheesì& GheueyOe nesleerue DeeefCe l³eele ef®ehme Demeleerue, DeMeer Iees<eCee

DeLe&ceb$³eebveer kesÀueer Deens. heemeheesì& mesJee keWÀês F&-heemeheesì&meeþer Deheie´s[ kesÀueer peeleerue DeeefCe veJeerve leb$e%eeveeJej DeeOeeefjle heemeheesì& mesJee he´oeve
keÀjC³eemeeþer Jeeìhe kesÀueb peeF&ue.
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peeieeb®eb jefpemì^sMeve kegÀþtvener keÀjlee ³esF&ue ³eemeeþer he´³elve
peefceveer®eer keÀeieohe$eb ef[efpeìue mJe©heele GheueyOe keÀ©ve efoues peeleerue. lemeb®e peeieeb®eb jefpemì^sMeve keÀeieohe$eeb®³ee DeeOeejs keÀe³ee&ue³eele ve peelee
kegÀþtvener keÀjlee ³esF&ue ³eemeeþer he´³elve meg© Demeu³ee®eb DeLe&ceb$³eebveer meebefieleueb Deens.
efkeÀmeeve [^esvme®ee Jeehej MesleerceO³es kesÀuee peeCeej
efkeÀmeeve [^esvme®ee Jeehej Deelee MesleerceO³es kesÀuee peeCeej Demeu³ee®eer Iees<eCee DeLe&ceb$³eebveer DeLe&mebkeÀuhe meeoj keÀjleevee kesÀueer. ns ke=À<eer [^esvme efhekeÀeb®eer
heneCeer keÀjCes, peceerveer®³ee veeWoer þsJeCes lemes®e efkeÀìkeÀveeMekeÀeb®³ee HeÀJeejCeermeeþer Jeehejues peeCeejs Deensle. ke=À<eer DeeefCe efhekeÀ Glheeoveemeeþer
leb$e%eevee®ee peemleerle peemle Jeehej keÀjC³eele ³esCeej Deens.
DeejyeerDee³e®eb ef[efpeìue ®eueve ³esCeej
keWÀê mejkeÀejves DeLe&mebkeÀuheeceO³es ef[efpeìue keÀjvmeermeboYee&le ceesþer Iees<eCee kesÀueer Deens. ³eboe®³ee Deee|LekeÀ Je<ee&heemetve keWÀêer³e yeBkesÀ®³ee ceeO³eceeletve
Yeejle mJele:®eer ef[efpeìue keÀjvmeer peejer keÀjCeej Deens.meerleejeceve ³eebveer DeLe&mebkeÀuhe meeoj keÀjleevee Deepe ef[efpeìue ©heer®eer Iees<eCee kesÀueer.
ns ®eueve efjPeJn& yeBkeÀ Dee@HeÀ Fbef[³ee®³ee ceeO³eceeletve peejer kesÀueb peeCeej Deens. ef[peerìue ©heer®³ee ceeO³eceeletve keÀceer Ke®ee&ceO³es DeeefCe DeefOekeÀ
me#eceheCes ®eueve efve³eb$eCe keÀjlee ³esF&ue Demee efJeéeeme DeLe&ceb$³eebveer J³eÊeÀ kesÀuee³e.

ECONOMIC FEEDS
➢ Many nations, including the USA, have imposed sanctions on Russia over
its actions on Ukraine. In India, the primary impact of the Ukraine crisis is
expected to be on inflation and the Current Account Deficit (CAD).
➢ The Ukraine crisis is jacking up the global crude oil rates to almost $100 a
barrel. Under the circumstances, the CAD may touch 2.5% of GDP next year
and inflation may not stay in sync with the Monetary Policy Committee’s
estimate.
➢ The government has published a draft data policy for public consultation, which
says that all data collected, generated and stored by every government ministry
and department will be open and shareable barring certain exceptions.
➢ The Union Finance Minister said that banks will need to be more customerfriendly, especially in engaging and serving their clients. They can do this without
taking any undue risks, she added.
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Maharashtra Budget Session: 11 cee®e&

keÀes hesMe efkeÀ³ee peeSiee cenejeä^ keÀe yepeì, 3 mes 25
cee®e& lekeÀ veeiehegj keÀer peien cegbyeF& ceW ®euesiee DeefOeJesMeve
- Meefcele efmevne

Source: tv9

cenejeä^ keÀe yepeì (Maharashtra Budget) 11 cee®e& keÀes hesMe efkeÀ³ee peeSiee Deewj jep³e keÀe yepeì DeefOeJesMeve (Maharashtra
Budget Session) 3 cee®e& mes 25 cee®e& lekeÀ ®euesiee. ³en DeefOeJesMeve veeiehegj keÀer yepeeS cegbyeF& ceW ®euesiee. efJeefOeceb[ue kesÀ keÀecekeÀepe keÀer
meueenkeÀej meefceefle keÀer yewþkeÀ ceW ³en HewÀmeuee efkeÀ³ee ie³ee. cenejeä^ kesÀ heefjJenve ceb$eer Deefveue hejye (Anil Parab) ves ³en peevekeÀejer oer nw.
cegK³eceb$eer G×Je þekeÀjs (CM Uddhav Thackeray) yeerceej nQ, [e@keÌìj ves GvnW ³ee$ee keÀjves mes cevee efkeÀ³ee nw. Fme Jepen mes Jes veeiehegj veneR
pee mekeWÀies. met$eeW kesÀ cegleeefyekeÀ ³ener Jepen nw efkeÀ DeefOeJesMeve keÀes veeiehegj keÀer yepeeS cegbyeF& ceW jKee ie³ee nw. Fme HewÀmeues hej yeerpesheer keÌ³ee ©Ke
Deheveeleer nw, ³en osKeves Jeeueer yeele nesieer.
keÀebie´sme ves efheíueer yewþkeÀ ceW hejbheje kesÀ cegleeefyekeÀ MeerlekeÀeueerve DeefOeJesMeve veeiehegj ceW keÀjeS peeves keÀer ceebie keÀer Leer. uesefkeÀve cegK³eceb$eer G×Je
þekeÀjs DeefOeJesMeve mes henues yeerceej heæ[ ieS. GvekesÀ yewkeÀ keÀer mepe&jer keÀer ieF& Leer keÀebie´sme keÀes ³en Deeéeemeve efo³ee ie³ee Lee efkeÀ Deieuee DeefOeJesMeve
veeiehegj ceW nesiee. uesefkeÀve Deye yepeì DeefOeJesMeve Yeer cegbyeF& ceW ner nesves keÀer Iees<eCee keÀj oer ieF& nw. 3 cee®e& mes 25 cee®e& lekeÀ cegbyeF& ceW ®eueves Jeeues
Fme yepeì DeefOeJesMeve ceW cenejeä^ keÀe yepeì 11 cee®e& keÀes hesMe efkeÀ³ee peeSiee.
he´uebefyele efyeue Deewj veS efyeueeW keÀes heeme keÀjJeeves keÀer keÀesefMeMeW keÀer peeSieer
³eeveer efJeefOeceb[ue kesÀ veeiehegj DeefOeJesMeve keÀer leejerKe peeefnj keÀjvee Deewj Fmes Ssve JeÊeÀ hej jÎ keÀjkesÀ DeefOeJesMeve cegbyeF& ceW ner keÀjJeeves keÀer oes
meeueeW mes cene efJekeÀeme DeeIee[er keÀer hejbheje keÀe³ece nw. hetJe& efve³eesefpele keÀe³e&¬eÀce kesÀ lenle 28 HeÀjJejer keÀes veeiehegj ceW DeefOeJesMeve keÀer Meg©Deele
nesveer Leer. Deefveue hejye ves DeefOeJesMeve keÀer Iees<eCee keÀjles ngS keÀne efkeÀ FmeceW pees he´uebefyele efyeue nQ Deewj Deeves Jeeues efoveeW ceW pees efyeue DeeSbies GvnW
heeme keÀjJeeves keÀer keÀesefMeMeW keÀer peeSbieer. yepeì keÀes ueskeÀj peeW ceebieW neWieer GmekesÀ efueS heeb®e efoveeW keÀer ®e®ee& keÀes Yeer mJeerkeÀej keÀj efue³ee ie³ee nw.
veeiehegj keÀjej keÀe neslee nw GuuebIeve yeej-yeej
efJeOeeveceb[ue keÀe SkeÀ DeefOeJesMeve veeiehegj ceW keÀjeS peeves keÀer J³eJemLee veeiehegj keÀjej ceW le³e efkeÀ³ee ie³ee Lee. uesefkeÀve cene efJekeÀeme DeeIee[er
mejkeÀej oes meeueeW mes keÀesefJe[ kesÀ veece hej DeefOeJesMeve keÀes veeiehegj ceW keÀjeS peeves keÀer yeele keÀes ìeueleer jner nw. DeefOeJesMeve keÀer leejerKe le³e nesleer
nw. efJeOeeveceb[ue meef®eJeeue³e DeefOeJesMeve Megª keÀjves keÀer lew³eejer ceW pegì peelee nw, uesefkeÀve leejerKe pewmes ner meeceves Deeleer nw, Deueie-Deueie JepeneW
keÀes yelee keÀj veeiehegj ceW nesves Jeeuee DeefOeJesMeve jÎ keÀj efo³ee peelee nw Deewj Fmes cegbyeF& ceW ner keÀjJee³ee peelee nw.
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Maharashtra Budget Analysis 2021-22 (Review
of the last budget and what to look forward)
Source: PRS Legislation Research
The Finance Minister of Maharashtra, Mr. Ajit Pawar, presented the Budget for the state for the financial year
2021-22 on March 8, 2021. Due to impact of COVID-19, 2020-21 was not a standard year with respect to
the performance of the economy and government finances. In this note, 2021-22 budget estimates have been
compared to the actuals for 2019-20 (in terms of compounded annual growth rate or CAGR). A comparison
of the revised estimates for 2020-21 and budget estimates for 2021-22 has been provided in the Annexure.
Budget Highlights
▪

The Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP) of Maharashtra for 2021-22 (at current prices) is
projected to be Rs 29,81,024 crore. This is an annual increase of 3% over 2019-20. As per the revised
estimates, in 2020-21, GSDP is estimated to decrease by 6% over the previous year (against an
estimated growth of 12% at the budget stage).

▪

Total expenditure for 2021-22 is estimated to be Rs 4,84,091 crore, an annual increase of 13% over
2019-20. As per the revised estimates, total expenditure in 2020-21 is estimated to be 1% higher than
the budget estimate (an increase of Rs 3,306 crore).

▪

Total receipts (excluding borrowings) for 2021-22 are estimated to be Rs 3,71,319 crore, an annual
increase of 14% over 2019-20. In 2020-21, total receipts (excluding borrowings) are estimated to fall
short of the budget estimate by Rs 57,959 crore (a decrease of 17%).

▪

In 2021-22, the revenue deficit is estimated to be Rs 10,226 crore, which is 0.34% of the GSDP. In 202021, the state has estimated a revenue deficit of Rs 46,178 crore (1.73% of GSDP) at the revised stage.

▪

Fiscal deficit in 2021-22 is estimated to be Rs 66,641 crore (2.24% of GSDP). In 2020-21, fiscal
deficit is estimated to be 3.29% of GSDP, which is significantly higher than the budget estimate of
1.69% of GSDP.

Policy Highlights
▪

Tax proposals: A concession of 1% on the stamp duty has been proposed for properties registered
in the name of a woman. State excise duty on branded country liquor will be increased. Value added
tax on sale of certain liquors will be increased by 5%.

▪

Health: Post COVID counselling and treatment centres will be set up in every district hospital and
government medical college in urban areas. New government medical colleges will be established at
Sindhudurg, Osmanabad, Nashik, Raigad, and Satara.

▪

Agriculture and rural development: A scheme to strengthen Agricultural Produce Market Committee
will be launched with a capital outlay of Rs 2,000 crore. Sharad Pawar Gram Samrudhi Yojana will be
implemented to provide grants for: (i) construction of permanent cow sheds, goat rearing sheds and
poultry sheds, and (ii) composting. Rs 600 crore will be spent over three years towards agricultural
research.
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Maharashtra’s Economy

Figure 1: Growth in GSDP and sectors in
Maharashtra at constant prices (2011-12)

▪

GSDP: The growth rate of Maharashtra’s GSDP
(at constant prices) declined from 6.2% in 201819 to 5% in 2019-20.

▪

Sectors: In 2019-20, the contribution of
agriculture, manufacturing, and services sectors
in the economy was 14%, 29%, and 57%,
respectively.

▪

Per capita GSDP: The per capita GSDP of
Maharashtra in 2019-20 (at constant prices)
was Rs 1,73,757 which is 4% higher than the Note: These numbers are as per constant prices (2011-12)
which implies that the growth rate is adjusted for inflation.
corresponding figure in 2018-19.

▪

Unemployment: According to the Periodic
Labour Force Survey (July 2018-June 2019), the unemployment rate among all age groups in
Maharashtra was 5%, which is lower than the all-India level (5.8%).

Sources: Economic Survey of Maharashtra 2020-21; PRS.

Budget Estimates for 2021-22
▪

Total expenditure in 2021-22 is estimated to be Rs 4,84,091 crore. This is an annual increase of 13%
over the actual expenditure in 2019-20. This expenditure is proposed to be met through the receipts
(other than borrowings) of Rs 3,71,319 crore and borrowings of Rs 1,22,566 crore. Total receipts for
2021-22 (other than borrowings) are expected to register an annual increase of 14% over 2019-20.

▪

For 2021-22, the state has estimated a fiscal deficit of 2.24% of GSDP. This is lower than 4% limit
for fiscal deficit of states allowed by the central government for 2021-22. Fiscal deficit is estimated
to be 3.29% of GSDP in 2020-21 (as per revised estimate), which is higher than the budget estimate
(1.69% of GSDP). In 2021-22, the state estimates to have a revenue deficit of Rs 10,226 crore
(0.34% of GSDP), which is an annualised decrease of 23% from the actuals of 2019-20.

▪

As per the revised estimates for 2020-21, the receipts (other than borrowings) are estimated to be
17% less than the budget estimate, whereas the total expenditure is estimated to be 1% higher than
the budgeted estimate. In 2020-21, as per revised figures, the revenue deficit for Maharashtra is
estimated to be 1.73% of GSDP, which is significantly higher than the budget estimate (0.29% of
GSDP).
Table 1: Budget 2021-22 - Key figures (in Rs crore)
Items

Total Expenditure
A. Receipts (except borrowings)
B. Borrowings
Total Receipts (A+B)
Revenue Deficit
As % of GSDP
12
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2019-20
Actuals
3,78,667
2,84,804
57,153
3,41,958
17,116
0.61%

2020-21
Budgeted
4,34,085
3,49,766
81,106
4,30,872
9,511
0.29%

2020-21
Revised
4,37,391
2,91,807
1,47,573
4,39,380
46,178
1.73%

% change
from BE
2020-21 to
RE 2020-21
1%
-17%
82%
2%
386%

2021-22
Budgeted
4,84,091
3,71,319
1,22,566
4,93,885
10,226
0.34%

Annualised
Change
(2019-20 to
2021-22 BE)
13%
14%
46%
20%
-23%
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2019-20
Actuals

Items
Fiscal Deficit
As % of GSDP
Primary Deficit
As % of GSDP

69,236
2.46%
35,675
1.27%

2020-21
Budgeted
54,618
1.69%
19,088
0.59%

% change
from BE
2020-21 to
RE 2020-21
87,697
61%
3.29%
50,495
165%
1.90%

2020-21
Revised

Annualised
Change
(2019-20 to
2021-22 BE)
66,641
-2%
2.24%
23,644
-19%
0.79%

2021-22
Budgeted

Note: BE is Budget Estimates; RE is Revised Estimates.
Sources: Maharashtra Budget Documents 2020-22; PRS.

Expenditure in 2021-22
▪

Capital expenditure for 2021-22 is proposed to be Rs 1,04,879 crore, which is an annual increase of
16% over 2019-20. Capital expenditure includes expenditure affecting the assets and liabilities of the
state, such as: (i) capital outlay, i.e., expenditure which leads to the creation of assets (such as bridges
and hospitals), and (ii) repayment and grant of loans by the state government. Capital outlay in 202122 (Rs 55,613 crore) is estimated to have an annual growth rate of 24% over 2019-20.

▪

Revenue expenditure for 2021-22 is proposed to be Rs 3,79,213 crore, which is an annual increase
of 12% over 2019-20. This includes expenditure such as payment of salaries, pensions, interest, and
subsidies. In 2020-21, revenue expenditure at Rs 3,35,675 crore is estimated to be 6% less than the
budget estimate (Rs 3,56,968 crore).

▪

In 2020-21, the revenue expenditure is estimated to be Rs 3,35,675 crore against the budget estimate
of Rs 3,56,968 crore (a decrease of 6%).
Table 2: Expenditure budget 2021-22 (in Rs crore)
Items

Capital Expenditure
of which Capital Outlay
Revenue Expenditure
Total Expenditure
A. Debt Repayment
B. Interest Payments
Debt Servicing (A+B)

2019-20
Actuals
78,361
36,416
3,00,305
3,78,667
24,626
33,561
58,187

2020-21
Budgeted
77,117
45,124
3,56,968
4,34,085
29,700
35,531
65,231

2020-21
Revised
1,01,715
41,275
3,35,675
4,37,391
57,887
37,201
95,088

% change
from BE
2020-21 to
RE 2020-21
32%
-9%
-6%
1%
95%
5%
46%

2021-22
Budgeted
1,04,879
55,613
3,79,213
4,84,091
46,131
42,998
89,128

Annualised
Change
(2019-20 to
2021-22 BE)
16%
24%
12%
13%
37%
13%
24%

Note: BE is Budget Estimates; RE is Revised Estimates. Capital outlay denotes expenditure which leads to the creation of
assets.
Sources: Maharashtra Budget Documents 2021-22; PRS.

Sectoral expenditure in 2021-22
The sectors listed below account for 62% of the total expenditure on sectors by the state in 2021-22. A
comparison of the expenditure by Maharashtra on the key sectors with that by other states can be found
in Annexure 1.
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Table 3: Sector-wise expenditure under Maharashtra Budget 2021-22 (in Rs crore)
Sector
Education, Sports, Arts, and
Culture

Agriculture and Allied
Activities

2019-20
Actuals
62,573

25,927

2020-21
BE
73,048

Annualised
Change
2020-21
2021-22 BE (2019-20
Budget provisions 2021-22
RE
to 2021-22
BE)
65,706
74,830
9%
▪ Rs 24,159 crore has been allocated
for assistance to non- government
secondary schools and junior colleges.

30,127

33,264

26,483

1%

Roads and Bridges

19,122

17,397

17,032

22,608

9%

Rural Development

9,742

21,467

17,561

22,194

51%

Police

16,147

20,230

17,537

21,558

16%

Welfare of SC, ST, OBC,
and Minorities

14,416

19,529

15,225

21,044

21%

Health and Family Welfare

14,692

17,288

19,539

19,060

14%

Irrigation and Flood Control

13,172

14,905

12,422

17,938

17%

Social Welfare and Nutrition

20,029

15,193

21,049

16,378

-10%

Urban Development

11,035

18,090

12,426

16,050

21%

Energy

11,302

10,055

10,165

10,588

-3%

65%

64%

64%

62%

% of total expenditure
on all sectors

▪ Rs 1,425 crore has been allocated
towards Samagra Shikhsha Abhiyan.
▪ Rs 2,370 crore has been allocated
towards crop insurance.
▪ Rs 784 crore has been allocated
towards veterinary services and animal
health.
▪ Rs 4,677 has been allocated towards
state highways
▪ Rs 4,197 crore has been allocated
towards Jawahar Gram Samrudhi
Yojana (JGSY), which seeks to create
rural employment opportunities by
creating infrastructure and community
assets.
▪ Rs 13,967 crore has been allocated for
the district police force.
▪ Rs 1,837 crore has been allocated
towards various scholarships (such as
pre and post matric scholarships) for
SC, ST, OBC, and other minorities
students.
▪ Rs 1,875 crore and Rs 168 crore has
been allocated towards the National
Rural Health Mission and the National
Urban Health Mission, respectively.
▪ Rs 14,599 crore has been allocated
towards major and medium irrigation.
▪ Rs 2,435 crore has been allocated towards
integrated child development scheme.
▪ Rs 907 crore has been allocated
towards welfare of handicapped.
▪ Rs 1,765 crore has been allocated
towards Smart City Abhiyan.
▪ Rs 7,400 crore has been allocated
towards concession on energy tariffs
for certain consumers (such as textile
consumers, and industrial consumers).

Sources: Maharashtra Budget Documents 2021-22; PRS.
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Committed expenditure: Committed expenditure of a state typically includes expenditure on payment
of salaries, pensions, and interest. A larger proportion of budget allocated for committed expenditure
items limits the state’s flexibility to decide on other expenditure priorities such as capital outlay. In 2021-22,
Maharashtra is estimated to spend Rs 2,00,423 crore on committed expenditure, which is 54% of its revenue
receipts. On average, states spend 50% of their revenue receipts on committed expenditure. It comprises
spending on salaries (33% of revenue receipts), pension (9% of revenue receipts), and interest payments
(12% of revenue receipts). Committed expenditure is estimated to grow at 11% annually over the actuals in
2019-20.
Table 4: Committed Expenditure in 2021-22 (in Rs crore)
Items
Salaries

2019-20
Actuals

2020-21
BE

2020-21
RE

% Change
from BE
2020-21 to
RE 2020-21

2021-22
BE

Annualised
Change
(2019-20 to
2021-22 BE)

1,00,806

1,17,473

1,05,694

-10%

1,22,997

10%

Pensions

27,741

29,223

31,833

9%

34,428

11%

Interest

33,561

35,531

37,201

5%

42,998

13%

1,62,108

1,82,227

1,74,728

-4%

2,00,423

11%

Total Committed Expenditure

Sources: Maharashtra Budget Documents 2021-22; PRS.

Receipts in 2021-22
▪

Total revenue receipts for 2021-22 are estimated to be Rs 3,68,987 crore, an annual increase of 14%
over actual revenue receipts in 2019-20. Of this, Rs 2,70,140 crore (73%) will be raised by the state
through its own resources, and Rs 98,847 crore (27%) will come from the Centre. Resources from
the Centre will be in the form of state’s share in central taxes (11% of revenue receipts) and grants
(15% of revenue receipts).

▪

Devolution: In 2021-22, receipts from the state’s share in central taxes are estimated to be Rs 42,044
crore, an annual increase of 8% over 2019-20. In 2020-21, devolution at the revised stage is estimated
to be 30% less than the budget estimate. Note that the Union Budget 2021-22 estimates the devolution
to states in 2020-21 to be 30% less than the budget estimate.

▪

State’s own non-tax revenue: In 2020-21, the own non-tax revenue of the state is estimated
to be 26% less than the budget estimate. This decrease may be to due to low revenue from
social services including urban development (Rs 2,962 crore at revised stage as compared to
the budget estimate of Rs 5,667 crore) and economic services including non-ferrous mining
and metallurgical industries (Rs 5,313 crore as compared to the budget estimate of Rs 9,195
crore).
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Table 5: Break up of state government receipts (in Rs crore)
Items
State’s Own Tax
State’s Own Non-Tax
Share in Central Taxes
Grants-in-aid from Centre
Total Revenue Receipts
Borrowings
Other receipts
Total Capital Receipts
Total Receipts

2019-20
Actuals

2020-21
BE

1,88,964
14,297
36,203
43,725
2,83,190
57,153
1,615
58,768
3,41,958

2020-21
RE

2,25,071
20,506
48,109
53,770
3,47,457
81,106
2,309
83,415
4,30,872

1,84,519
15,147
33,743
56,088
2,89,498
1,47,573
2,309
1,49,882
4,39,380

% change
from BE
2020-21 to
RE 2020-21
-18%
-26%
-30%
4%
-17%
82%
0%
80%
2%

2021-22
BE
2,43,490
26,650
42,044
56,803
3,68,987
1,22,566
2,332
1,24,898
4,93,885

Annualised
Change
(2019-20 to
2021-22 BE)
14%
37%
8%
14%
14%
46%
20%
46%
20%

Note: BE is Budget Estimates; RE is Revised Estimates.
Sources: Maharashtra Budget Documents 2021-22; PRS.

▪

State’s own tax revenue: Total own tax revenue of
Maharashtra is estimated to be Rs 2,43,490 crore in
2021-22, an annual increase of 14% over 2019-20.
The growth rate for own tax revenue is estimated
to be significantly higher than the growth rate for
GSDP (an annual increase of 3% over 2019-20).
Hence, the own tax to GSDP ratio is estimated to
increase from 6.7% in 2019-20 to 8.2% in 2021-22.

▪

In 2021-22, SGST is estimated to be the largest
source of its own tax revenue (48% of the state’s
own tax revenue). SGST in 2021-22 is estimated to
be Rs 1,17,807 crore (an annual increase of 19%
over 2019-20). In 2021-22, Maharashtra is expected
to generate Rs 44,000 crore through the collection
of Sales Tax and VAT, an annual increase of 8%
over the 2019-20.

GST Compensation
The GST (Compensation to States) Act, 2017
guarantees states compensation for five years (till
2022) for any revenue loss arising due to GST
implementation. The Act guarantees states a 14%
annual growth in their GST revenue, failing which
compensation grants are provided to states to meet
the shortfall. These grants are funded through the
GST compensation cess levied by the centre. As
the cess collection is not sufficient to meet the
compensation requirement of states in 2020-21, a
part of their requirement will be met through loans
from the centre (which will be repaid using future
cess collection). As per the revised estimate of 202021, Maharashtra is estimated to receive a total of
Rs 15,000 crore as GST compensation grants. The
amount of GST compensation loan in 2020-21 is not
available in the budget documents.
The state estimates to receive Rs 18,000 crore as GST
compensation grants for the year 2021-22.

Table 6: Some of the major state’s own tax revenue sources (in Rs crore)
% change
Annualised
% of
from BE
2021-22
Change
Revenue
Head
2020-21 to
BE
(2019-20 to Receipts in
RE 2020-21
2021-22 BE) 2021-22
State GST
82,602 1,07,146
88,000
-18% 1,17,807
19%
31.9%
Sales Tax/ VAT
37,786
40,000
34,000
-15%
44,000
8%
11.9%
Stamps Duty and Registration Fees
28,707
30,000
22,000
-27%
32,000
6%
8.7%
State Excise
15,428
19,225
15,000
0%
19,500
12%
5.3%
Taxes on Vehicles
8,467
9,500
6,200
-35%
10,000
9%
2.7%
Land Revenue
2,155
4,000
3,000
-25%
4,000
36%
1.1%
Taxes and Duties on Electricity
9,619
9,500
11,200
18%
10,404
4%
2.8%
GST Compensation Grants
15,018
10,000
15,000
50%
18,000
9%
4.9%
Note: BE is Budget Estimates; RE is Revised Estimates.   Sources: Maharashtra Budget Documents 2021-22; PRS.
2019-20
Actuals
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Deficits, Debts and FRBM Targets for 2021-22
The Maharashtra Fiscal Responsibility and Budget Management (FRBM) Act, 2005 provides annual
targets to progressively reduce the outstanding liabilities, revenue deficit and fiscal deficit of the state
government.
Revenue deficit: It is the difference of revenue
expenditure and revenue receipts. A revenue deficit
implies that the government needs to borrow to finance
its expenses which do not increase its assets or reduces
its liabilities. A revenue surplus implies that the revenue
receipts of the state are sufficient to meet the revenue
expenditure requirements. The state estimates a revenue
deficit of Rs 10,266 crore (or 0.34% of the GSDP) in
2021-22. The 15th Finance Commission has not allocated
revenue deficit grant for the state in 2021-22.

Fiscal Roadmap for 2021-26
The 15th Finance Commission recommended the
following fiscal deficit targets for states for the 202126 period (as a % of GSDP): (i) 4% for 2021-22, (ii)
3.5% for 2022-23, and (iii) 3% for 2023-26.
If a state is unable to fully utilise the sanctioned
borrowing limit as specified above in any of the
first four years (2021-25), it can avail the unutilised
borrowing amount in subsequent years (within the
2021-26 period). An additional borrowing worth
0.5% of GSDP will be allowed each year for the first
four years (2021-25) upon undertaking certain power
sector reforms including: (i) reduction in operational
losses, (ii) reduction in revenue gap, (iii) reduction in
payment of cash subsidy by adopting direct benefit
transfer, and (iv) reduction in tariff subsidy as a
percentage of revenue.

Fiscal deficit: It is the excess of total expenditure over
total receipts. This gap is filled by borrowings by the
government and leads to an increase in total liabilities.
In 2021-22, the fiscal deficit is estimated to be Rs 66,641
crore (2.24% of GSDP). This is lower than the 3% limit
as per the Fiscal Responsibility and Budget Management (FRBM) Act. As per the revised estimates, in
2020-21, the fiscal deficit of the state is expected to be 3.29% of GSDP, which is significantly higher
than the budget estimate of 1.69%. In both 2020-21 and 2021-22, states have been allowed a higher fiscal
deficit than the usual 3% limit under the FRBM Act for undertaking expenditure to support economic
recovery.
Enhanced borrowing limit in 2020-21: Given the situation due to COVID-19, the central government
permitted states to increase their fiscal deficit up to 5% of GSDP in 2020-21. All states are allowed
to increase their fiscal deficit up to 4% of GSDP. The remaining 1% of GSDP is conditional on the
implementation of reforms by states in the following areas (0.25% of GSDP for each reform): (i) one
nation one ration card, (ii) ease of doing business, (iii) urban local body/ utility, and (iv) power distribution.
As of February 19, 2021, Maharashtra has not completed any of these four reforms.
Outstanding liabilities: Outstanding liabilities is the accumulation of total borrowings (including any
liabilities on public accounts) at the end of a financial year. In 2021-22, the outstanding liabilities is
estimated to be 20.64% of the GSDP, which is higher than the revised estimate for 2020-21 (20.22% of
GSDP). The outstanding liabilities for the state is estimated to increase from 15.46% in 2018-19 to 20.5%
in 2021-22.
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Table 7: Budget targets for deficits for Maharashtra in 2021-22 (% of GSDP)
Year
2018-19 Actual
2019-20 Actual
2020-21 RE
2021-22 BE
2022-23 Target
2023-24 Target

Revenue Balance
0.45%
-0.61%
-1.73%
-0.34%
-0.75%
-0.75%

Fiscal Balance
-0.87%
-2.46%
-3.29%
-2.24%
-2.50%
-2.50%

Total Liabilities
15.46%
16.01%
20.22%
20.64%
20.50%
20.50%

Note: *Budget Estimates; Negative revenue balance indicates revenue deficit; Negative fiscal balance indicates fiscal deficit.
Sources: Maharashtra Budget Documents 2021-22; PRS.

Figure 2: Revenue and Fiscal Balance
(% of GSDP)

Figure 3: Outstanding Liabilities targets
(% of GSDP)

Note: Revenue Balance data not available for 2022-23 and Note: BE is budget estimates.
2023-24; RE is Revised Estimates; BE is budget estimates.
Sources: Maharashtra Budget Documents 2021-22; PRS.
Negative sign indicates a deficit, positive sign indicates a
surplus.
Sources: Maharashtra Budget Documents 2021-22; PRS.

Annexure 1: Comparison of states’ expenditure on key sectors
The graphs below compare Maharashtra’s expenditure on six key sectors as a proportion of its total
expenditure on all sectors. The average for a sector indicates the average expenditure in that sector by 30
states (including Maharashtra) as per their budget estimates of 2020-21.1
▪

Education: Maharashtra has allocated 17.2% of its total expenditure for education in 2021-22. This
is higher than the average allocation (15.8%) for education by all states (2020-21 BE).

▪

Health: Maharashtra has allocated 4.4% of its total expenditure on health, which is lower than the
average allocation for health by states (5.5%).

▪

Agriculture: The state has allocated 6.1% of its total expenditure towards agriculture and allied
activities. This is marginally lower than the average allocation for agriculture by states (6.3%).

▪

Rural development: Maharashtra has allocated 5.1% of its expenditure on rural development. This
is lower than the average allocation for rural development by states (6.1%).

1
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▪

Police: Maharashtra has allocated 5% of its total expenditure on police, which is higher than the
average expenditure on police by states (4.3%).

▪

Roads and bridges: Maharashtra has allocated 5.2% of its total expenditure on roads and bridges,
which is higher than the average allocation by states (4.3%).

Note: 2019-20, 2020-21 (BE), 2020-21 (RE), and 2021-22 (BE) figures are for Maharashtra. Sources: Maharashtra Budget
Documents 2021-22; various state budgets; PRS.

Annexure 2: Recommendations of the 15th Finance Commission for 2021-26
The 15th Finance Commission’s (FC) report for the 2021-26 period was released on February 1, 2021. For
the 2021-26 period, the Commission has recommended the share of states in the divisible pool of central
taxes to be 41%, same as that for 2020-21 (also recommended by the 15th FC in its report for 2020-21).
This is 1% point lower than the 42% share recommended by the 14th FC (for the 2015-20 period) to
separately provide funds for the newly formed union territories of Jammu and Kashmir and Ladakh. The
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15th FC proposed revised criteria for determining the share of individual states (different from 14th FC).
Based on the 15th FC’s recommendations for the period 2021-26, Maharashtra will have a 2.59% share in
the divisible pool of central taxes. This implies that out of every Rs 100 of revenue in the divisible pool
during 2021-26, Maharashtra will receive Rs 2.59.
Table 8: Share of states in the divisible pool of central taxes under the 14th and 15th FC periods
14th FC
State

15th FC

15th FC

% change

2015-20

2020-21

2021-26

2015-20
2021-26

Andhra Pradesh

1.81

1.69

1.66

-8.2%

-1.6%

Arunachal Pradesh

0.58

0.72

0.72

25.2%

-0.2%

Assam

1.39

1.28

1.28

-7.8%

-0.1%

2015-20
2021-26

Bihar

4.06

4.13

4.12

1.6%

0.0%

Chhattisgarh

1.29

1.40

1.40

8.0%

-0.3%

Goa

0.16

0.16

0.16

-0.3%

0.0%

Gujarat

1.30

1.39

1.43

10.1%

2.4%

Haryana

0.46

0.44

0.45

-1.6%

1.0%

Himachal Pradesh

0.30

0.33

0.34

13.6%

3.9%

Jammu & Kashmir

0.78

-

-

-

-

Jharkhand

1.32

1.36

1.36

2.8%

-0.2%

Karnataka

1.98

1.50

1.50

-24.5%

0.0%

Kerala

1.05

0.80

0.79

-24.8%

-0.9%

Madhya Pradesh

3.17

3.23

3.22

1.5%

-0.5%

Maharashtra

2.32

2.52

2.59

11.7%

3.0%

Manipur

0.26

0.29

0.29

13.3%

-0.3%

Meghalaya

0.27

0.31

0.31

16.6%

0.3%

Mizoram

0.19

0.21

0.21

6.1%

-1.2%

Nagaland

0.21

0.24

0.23

11.5%

-0.7%

Odisha

1.95

1.90

1.86

-4.8%

-2.2%

Punjab

0.66

0.73

0.74

11.9%

1.1%

Rajasthan

2.31

2.45

2.47

7.1%

0.8%

Sikkim

0.15

0.16

0.16

3.2%

0.0%

Tamil Nadu

1.69

1.72

1.67

-1.0%

-2.6%

Telangana

1.02

0.88

0.86

-15.8%

-1.5%

Tripura

0.27

0.29

0.29

7.7%

-0.1%

Uttar Pradesh

7.54

7.35

7.36

-2.5%

0.0%

Uttarakhand

0.44

0.45

0.46

3.7%

1.3%

West Bengal

3.08

3.08

3.08

0.3%

0.1%

Total

42.00

41.00

41.00

Note: % share in divisible pool has been rounded off. Although the 15th FC recommended the same criteria for 2020-21 and
2021-26 periods, the reference period for computation on some underlying indicators are different. This is why the share in the
divisible pool in 2020-21 and 2021-26 differ for states.
Sources: Reports of 14th and 15th FCs; Union Budget Documents 2021-22; PRS.
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The 15th FC recommended grants worth Rs 10.3 lakh crore for states over five years (2021-26). A portion
of these grants will be conditional. 17 states will receive revenue deficit grants during this period Sectorspecific grants include grants for sectors such as health, agriculture, and education. Grants to local
governments include: (i) Rs 1.2 lakh crore for urban local bodies, (ii) Rs 2.4 lakh crore for rural local
bodies, and (iii) health grants worth Rs 70,000 crore through local bodies for healthcare infrastructure.
Table 9: Grants recommended for 2021-26 (Rs crore)
Grants

Total

Maharashtra

Revenue deficit grants

2,94,514

0

Local governments grants

4,36,361

41,391*

Sector-specific grants

1,29,987

8,431#

Disaster management grants

1,22,601

17,803

49,599

2,750

10,33,062

70,375

State-specific grants
Total

Note: This does not include competition-based grants including *grants for incubation of new cities (part of local bodies
grants), and #grants for school education, and aspirational districts and blocks. Source: Report of 15th FC; PRS.

Grants recommended for Maharashtra include: (i) Rs 41,391 crore as grants for local bodies, (ii) Rs 17,803
crore as disaster management grants, and (iii) Rs 2,750 crore as state-specific grants. The state-specific
grants are for purposes including: (i) development of Revas Reddy coastal highway, (ii) preservation
of cultural heritage, (iii) conservation of forest and wildlife management, and (iv) construction of new
housing for police.
Table 10: Taxes devolved to states as per Union Budget 2021-22
State
Andhra Pradesh
Arunachal Pradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chhattisgarh
Goa
Gujarat
Haryana
Himachal Pradesh
Jammu & Kashmir
Jharkhand
Karnataka
Kerala
Madhya Pradesh
MEDC Economic Digest

2019-20
2020-21 Revised
29,421
22,611
9,363
9,681
22,627
17,220
66,049
55,334
21,049
18,799
2,583
2,123
21,077
18,689
7,408
5,951
4,873
4,394
12,623
-38
21,452
18,221
32,209
20,053
17,084
10,686
51,584
43,373

2021-22 Budget
26,935
11,694
20,819
66,942
22,676
2,569
23,148
7,275
5,524
22,010
24,273
12,812
52,247
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State
Maharashtra
Manipur
Meghalaya
Mizoram
Nagaland
Odisha
Punjab
Rajasthan
Sikkim
Tamil Nadu
Telangana
Tripura
Uttar Pradesh
Uttarakhand
West Bengal
Total

2019-20
2020-21 Revised
37,732
33,743
4,216
3,949
4,387
4,207
3,144
2,783
3,403
3,151
31,724
25,460
10,777
9,834
37,554
32,885
2,508
2,134
27,493
23,039
16,655
11,732
4,387
3,899
1,22,729
98,618
7,189
6,072
50,051
41,353
6,83,353
5,49,959

2021-22 Budget
42,044
4,765
5,105
3,328
3,787
30,137
12,027
40,107
2,582
27,148
13,990
4,712
1,19,395
7,441
50,070
6,65,563

Note: Actuals for 2019-20 and Revised Estimates for 2020-21 have been reported in the Union Budget
after adjusting for excess or less devolution in previous years.
Sources: Union Budget Documents 2021-22; PRS.

Annexure 3: Comparison of 2020-21 Revised and 2021-22 Budget Estimates
The following tables compare the budget estimates for 2021-22 with the revised estimates for 2020-21.
Table 11: Overview of Revised Estimates for 2020-21 and Budget Estimates
for 2021-22 (in Rs crore)
Particular
Receipts (1+2)
Receipts except Borrowings
1. Revenue Receipts (a+b+c+d)
a. Own Tax Revenue
b. Own Non-Tax Revenue
c. Share in central taxes
d. Grants-in-aid from the Centre
Of which GST compensation
22
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2020-21 RE
4,39,380
2,91,807
2,89,498
1,84,519
15,147
33,743
56,088
15,000

2021-22 BE
4,93,885
3,71,319
3,68,987
2,43,490
26,650
42,044
56,803
18,000

% change from
2020-21 RE to
2021-22 BE
12%
27%
27%
32%
76%
25%
1%
20%
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Particular

2020-21 RE

2. Capital Receipts
a. Borrowings
Expenditure (3+4)
3. Revenue Expenditure
4. Capital Expenditure
i. Capital Outlay
ii. Debt Repayment
Revenue Balance
Revenue Balance (as % of GSDP)
Fiscal Deficit
Fiscal Deficit (as % of GSDP)

1,49,882
1,47,573
4,37,391
3,35,675
1,01,715
41,275
57,887
-46,178
-1.73%
87,697
3.29%

2021-22 BE
1,24,898
1,22,566
4,84,091
3,79,213
1,04,879
55,613
46,131
-10,226
-0.34%
66,641
2.24%

% change from
2020-21 RE to
2021-22 BE
-17%
-17%
11%
13%
3%
35%
-20%
-78%
-24.0%

Note: Negative revenue balance indicates revenue deficit.
Sources: Maharashtra Budget Documents 2021-22; PRS.

Table 12: Key components of State’s Own Tax Revenue (in Rs crore)
Tax
SGST
Sales Tax/VAT
Stamps Duty and Registration Fees
State Excise Duty
Taxes on Vehicles
Land Revenue
Taxes and Duties on Electricity

2020-21 RE
88,000
34,000
22,000
15,000
6,200
3,000
11,200

2021-22 BE
1,17,807
44,000
32,000
19,500
10,000
4,000
10,404

% change from
2020-21 RE to
2021-22 BE
33.9%
29.4%
45.5%
30.0%
61.3%
33.3%
-7.1%

Sources: Maharashtra Budget Documents 2021-22; PRS.

Table 13: Allocation towards key sectors (in Rs crore)
Sector
Education, Sports, Arts, and Culture
Agriculture and allied activities
Transport
of which Roads and Bridges
MEDC Economic Digest

2020-21 RE
65,706
33,264
17,734
17,032

2021-22 BE
74,830
26,483
25,686
22,608

% change from
2020-21 RE to
2021-22 BE
14%
-20%
45%
33%
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Sector

2020-21 RE

2021-22 BE

% change from
2020-21 RE to
2021-22 BE

Rural Development

17,561

22,194

26%

Police

17,537

21,558

23%

Welfare of SC, ST, OBC, and Minorities

15,225

21,044

38%

Health and Family Welfare

19,539

19,060

-2%

Irrigation and Flood Control

12,422

17,938

44%

Social Welfare and Nutrition

21,049

16,378

-22%

Urban Development

12,426

16,050

29%

Energy

10,165

10,588

4%

Housing

5,650

6,523

15%

Water Supply and Sanitation

5,497

5,860

7%

Sources: Maharashtra Budget Documents 2021-22; PRS.
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DeLe&mebkeÀuhe 2022; ©he³ee Demee ³esCeej DeeefCe
Demee Ke®e& nesCeej

- Kailas Redij
Source: Maharashtratimes.com

Deee|LekeÀ Je<e& 2022-23 meeþer Yeeb[Jeueer Ke®ee&®es ue#³e 7.5 ueeKe keÀesìer ©he³es þsJeC³eele Deeues Deens. 2021-22 ³ee Deee|LekeÀ Je<ee&meeþer
ner jkeÌkeÀce 5.5 ueeKe keÀesìer ©he³es nesleer. DeLe&ceb$eer cnCeeu³ee keÀer, DeLe&J³eJemLee megOeejC³eemeeþer meeJe&peefvekeÀ iegbleJeCetkeÀ Kethe cenÊJee®eer Deens.
ne³eueeFìdme:
l

Yeeb[Jeueer Ke®ee&le mejkeÀejves 35.4 ìkeÌkeÌ³eeb®eer he´®eb[ Jee{ kesÀu³ee®es efometve ³esle Deens.

l

DeLe&ceb$eer efvece&uee meerleejeceve ³eebveer Deepe 39.45 ueeKe keÀesìer ©he³eeb®ee DeLe&mebkeÀuhe meeoj kesÀuee.

l

yepesìceO³es hewmes kegÀþtve ³esCeej DeeefCe kegÀþs peeCeej, ³eeyeÎue Lees[keÌ³eele peeCetve IesT³ee.
l

veJeer efouueer : keWÀêer³e DeLe&ceb$eer efvece&uee meerleejeceve ³eebveer cebieUJeejer (1 HesÀye´gJeejer) 2022-23 jespeer 39.45 ueeKe keÀesìer
©he³eeb®ee DeLe&mebkeÀuhe meeoj kesÀuee. Yeeb[Jeueer Ke®ee&le mejkeÀejves 35.4 ìkeÌkeÌ³eeb®eer he´®eb[ Jee{ kesÀu³ee®es efometve ³esle Deens.
DeLe&lep%eebveener mejkeÀejkeÀ[tve DeMeer®e Dehes#ee nesleer. l³eeb®es cnCeCes nesles keÀer, Keepeieer iegbleJeCegkeÀerle megOeejCes®ee Jesie peemle veener.
DeMee eqmLeleerle mejkeÀejuee keÀesCel³eener heefjeqmLeleerle Yeeb[Jeueer Ke®ee&Jej Yej ÐeeJee ueeieCeej Deens.

DeLe&mebkeÀuheeletve MeslekeÀ´³eebmeeþer keÀesCe-keÀesCel³ee ceesþîee Iees<eCee? Jee®ee...
Deee|LekeÀ Je<e& 2022-23 ceO³es he´YeeJeer Yeeb[Jeueer Ke®e& 10.68 ueeKe keÀesìer ©he³es Demesue, Demes ceeveues peeles. ns peer[erheer®³ee 4.1 ìkeÌkesÀ
Deens. 2019-20 ³ee Deee|LekeÀ Je<ee&®³ee leguevesle ns he´ceeCe oghheì Deens. Deee|LekeÀ Je<e& 2020-23 ceO³es 7.5 ueeKe keÀesìer ©he³eeb®ee
Yeeb[Jeueer Ke®e& peer[erheer (GDP) ®³ee 2.9 ìkeÌkesÀ Demesue. DeLe&ceb$eer cnCeeu³ee keÀer, DeLe&J³eJemLee megOeejC³eemeeþer meeJe&peefvekeÀ iegbleJeCetkeÀ Kethe
cenÊJee®eer Deens. l³eecegUs ceeieCeer Jee{sue. yepesìceO³es hewmes kegÀþtve ³esCeej DeeefCe kegÀþs peeCeej, ³eeyeÎue Lees[keÌ³eele peeCetve IesT³ee.
kegÀþtve ³esCeej ©he³ee?
keÀpe& DeeefCe oeef³elJe

36 ìkeÌkesÀ

Jemlet DeeefCe mesJee keÀj (GST)

15 ìkeÌkesÀ

Dee³ekeÀj

14 ìkeÌkesÀ

keÀe@heexjsì keÀj

13 ìkeÌkesÀ

keWÀêer³e Glheeove MegukeÀ (meWì^ue SkeÌmeeFpe)

8 ìkeÌkesÀ

efyeiej keÀj cenmetue

6 ìkeÌkesÀ

keÀpe& vemeuesu³ee Yeeb[Jeueeletve

5 ìkeÌkesÀ

meerceeMegukeÀ

3 ìkeÌkesÀ
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l

kegÀþs Ke®e& nesCeej ©he³ee?
J³eepe os³ekeÀeJej
keÀj DeeefCe MegukeÀebceO³es jep³eeb®ee Jeeìe
keWÀê mejkeÀej®³ee he´eosefMekeÀ ³eespevee
efJeÊe Dee³eesie DeeefCe Flej nmleeblejCe
Flej Ke®e&
keWÀê he´e³eesefpele ³eespevee
Devegoeve
mebj#eCe #es$e
hesvMeveJej

l

20 ìkeÌkesÀ
16 ìkeÌkesÀ
14 ìkeÌkesÀ
10 ìkeÌkesÀ
10 ìkeÌkesÀ
9 ìkeÌkesÀ
8 ìkeÌkesÀ
8 ìkeÌkesÀ
5 ìkeÌkesÀ

DeLe&mebkeÀuheele heg{erue 25 Je<ee¥meeþer DeLe&J³eJemLesuee ieleer osC³ee®ee DeeOeej
meerleejeceve ³eebveer meebefieleues keÀer, 'keWÀêer³e DeLe&mebkeÀuheeves meJee¥ieerCe DeeefCe YeefJe<³eeleerue he´eOeev³e¬eÀceebmen heg{erue 25 Je<ee¥meeþer Deee|LekeÀ
efJekeÀemeeuee heg{s vesC³ee®ee hee³ee Ieeleuee Deens. 2022-23 ³ee Deee|LekeÀ Je<ee&®³ee ³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheele Yeejlee®³ee mJeeleb$³ee®³ee 75 les
100 Je<ee¥®³ee Dece=le keÀeueeJeOeerle hee³ee le³eej keÀjC³eemeeþer DeeefCe efoMee osC³eemeeþer l³ee®eer ®eewkeÀì ceeb[ueer peeF&ue. ³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuheele
YeefJe<³eemeeþer®eer yuet eEhe´ì ceeb[C³eele Deeueer Deens. ³ee®ee Lesì HeÀe³eoe le©Ceebvee, ceefnueebvee, MeslekeÀjer, Devegmetef®ele peeleer DeeefCe peceeleeRvee
nesF&ue. DeeOegefvekeÀ hee³eeYetle megefJeOeebJejner Yej efouee peele Deens, pees 100 Je<ee¥®³ee Yeejleemeeþer Demesue.'

ECONOMIC FEEDS
➢ Trade and industry sources said that India is on track to achieve a minimum
of 10% average ethanol blending across the country in the current supply year
2021-22.
➢ Covid waves are gradually losing their intensity in India. On February 20, India
recorded less than 20,000 infections for the second day in a row. The third wave
has been considerably smaller than the first and second waves, both in terms of
total deaths and infections.
➢ The RBI’s Regulations Review Authority has advised the withdrawal of a
hundred additional circulars to ease the compliance burden on entities under
the RBI’s regulatory ambit. This is a step in the right direction to simplify the
financial system.
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Maharashtra is the second biggest gainer
from Union budget after Uttar Pradesh
- Manoj Dattatrye More
Source: The Indian Express
While the Maha Vikas Aghadi government has alleged that Union budget 2022 hardly has anything for
Maharashtra, Viidyes K Totare, MD & CEO of Archers Wealth Management Pvt Ltd, an equity advisory
firm based out of Pune, says the state is the second biggest gainer after Uttar Pradesh, as it has got over
Rs 51,000 crore for implementing various central schemes.
Excerpts from an interview:
The MVA government is alleging the finance minister has done injustice to Maharashtra. Do you
agree?
No, I don’t think it is right to say that the budget has given Maharashtra a raw deal. In fact, Maharashtra is
the second biggest gainer in terms of funds. Overall, states will get Rs 8.16 lakh crore in the new financial
year from the budget presented by Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman. This amount will be around Rs
72,000 crore more than the last financial year. Maharashtra will get Rs 51,587.75 crore for implementing
various central schemes. In the last budget, Maharashtra received Rs 45,000 crore, which means the state’s
quota has gone up. As per the Finance Commission’s recommendations, states get their share from central
taxes in proportion to their population. These taxes include corporation tax, income tax, wealth tax,
central GST, excise duty, excise duty, and service tax.
In budget 2022, there is a Rs 6,000 crore programme over five years for micro, small, and medium enterprises
and startups, which will also be a gain for Maharashtra, where startups are shining. There is also an increase
in tax incentives from three to four years of inception, a 25 per cent defence research and development
budget designated for startups and academia, which is being lauded and praised by Pune startups.
What else has the budget given Maharashtra?
The announcement of a digital university is a significant milestone, which would allow world-class foreign
universities to assist India with the much-needed internationalisation of Indian higher education. Pune is an
education hub. If the situation favours, the first digital university might be set up in Pune, as the city is also
the information technology hub of India and also because of the technological advancement in the city.
Union budget far removed from ground reality: Maharashtra bank employees union official
Besides, the finance minister’s announcement about promotion of “kisan drones” for crop assessment,
spraying of insecticides and digitisation of land records will help the farming community a great deal.
The finance minister also announced that the draft detailed project report about linking five rivers had been
finalised. It will help Maharashtra as two of the projects are in the state. They are between Maharashtra
MEDC Economic Digest
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and the neighbouring Gujarat. Of the two projects, the Damanganga project is expected to take care of
the drinking water needs of the state.
Has the budget met your expectations?
This budget is forward-looking and sets the tone for the next two to three years. Although the government
had already hit all the sixes in the last budget with the right reforms, this time “digital budget 2022”, as
we call it, is focused on creating a digital economy as well as capital growth in the economy. It reflects the
prime minister’s intentions to spend government funds to create a stronger economy, with the highest
capital expenditure budget of 7.5 lakh crore.
Which are the sectors that could do well this year?
Overall, if the economy does well every sector does well. Some of the sectors that could do well are electric
vehicles, defence, quick service restaurants, information technology, capital goods, consumer goods.
What are the announcements in the budget that surprised as well as hurt you?
The government’s move to acknowledge and regulate cryptocurrency was quite alarming for us. Gains
on virtual digital assets would be taxed at 30 per cent. Meanwhile, no deductions and set-offs would be
allowed. The crypto tax is 30 per cent, which means the government is regulating cryptocurrencies from
now on.
What are the key sectors that you think would benefit most from this budget?
Some of the sectors that stand to benefit are fintech, electric vehicles, agritech alongside the defence
sector, due to increased expenditure.
How would be your investment strategy post-budget?
As I mentioned earlier, we are more focused on the growing sectors like banking, pharma, electric vehicles,
capital goods and defence. Personally, I would be inclined to invest only in India because it is the fastest
growing economy in the world, with the highest GDP growth rate of 9.2 per cent despite the pandemic.
What is your advice to retail investors?
They should invest through portfolio management services, alternative investment funds, systematic
investment plans and mutual funds to benefit from the changing economic landscape of the country. I
would highly recommend that investors stay invested in the market for a long term to reap the maximum
benefit.
For India, the pandemic is a blessing in disguise. We are going to be the largest exporter of automobiles,
pharmaceuticals, and information technology services in the world.
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Electronic clusters in Telangana,
Maharashtra & Uttarakhand under
consideration: STPI DG
- Muntazir Abbas
Source: ET Bureau
Three new proposals from the states of Telangana, Maharashtra and Uttarakhand for setting up
electronics clusters under the modified scheme, are under consideration by the Ministry of Electronics
and Information Technology (MeitY), a top official said.
‘‘Three applications have been received for setting up electronic manufacturing clusters (EMC) in the
states of Telangana, Uttarakhand and Maharashtra which are being reviewed for approval,’’ Arvind
Kumar, director-general, Software Technolo.
The state-run organisation, founded in 1991 to encourage and promote software export from India, also
offers infrastructure, skilling, mentoring, and market connect to startups.
‘‘In EMC 2.0, we already have two such clusters already approved with a proposed area of 1,040 acres with
a development cost of Rs 1410-crore,’’ Kumar said.
Further, the official said that it is estimated that more than 45,000 direct job opportunities would be
created through twin clusters.
Under the modified scheme, proposals from Haryana State Industrial and Infrastructure Development
Corporation (HSIIDC) and Andhra Pradesh Industrial Infrastructure Corporation (APIIC) have already
been approved by the MeitY.
In April, the Centre launched the Modified Electronics Manufacturing Clusters (EMC 2.0) Scheme to
offset disabilities face.
‘‘There is a traction around the scheme, and we are ensuring that there has to be a very clear-cut success
criteria, as only then the government spends money out there,’’ the official added.
The Union Budget - 2022-23, according to Kumar, puts an emphasis on the usage of digital infrastructure
for essential services, and a proposal for creation of an expert committee would facilitate investments
faster and frictionless in the technology sector.
The official further said that following the budgetary proposal for the ambitious launch of digital currency,
the organisation would offer handholding and necessary support to startups in line with the government's
vision.
The overall exports under the STPI-registered IT and ITes units increased from Rs 4.74 lakh crores in FY
2019-20, to nearly Rs 5 lakh crores in FY 2020-21.
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Macro Musings

Maharashtra’s Budget Expectations 2022
– Promote Employment and Equity
Introduction

- Dr. Dhananjay Samant
Chief Economic Adviser,
MEDC

Covid has sharpened the existing socioeconomic inequalities in Maharashtra. The forthcoming state budget
should ensure that provisions to assist people improve their employment prospects and enhance their
earnings potential form part of a comprehensive policy package presented. Such investments are critical
for ensuring that the disparities caused in the past two years are suitably addressed. They are also critical for
rural communities to address decades of gradual employment decline caused by competitive job markets
in the urban parts of the state. Covid has affected employment everywhere, but not equally. Those earning
the lowest wages were the hardest hit, and the state budget needs to primarily focus on their concerns. The
budget needs to provide significant funding to programs focusing on training people and getting them back
in the workforce. That is the way to ensure that inclusive and sustainable economic growth remains on track.
Taking a visionary approach
Economic insecurity was widespread even before the pandemic, and even in the middle class. However, the
income volatility witnessed during Covid was unprecedented. Such unexpected situations put more households
at risk of hardship, and underscore the need for government policies that can help families make it during such
rough times. The high cost of housing has also made it difficult for many families to make ends meet. Millions
of workers lack access to paid family and medical leave, putting their households at risk of financial instability
and insecurity. We have a good demographic dividend, and we cannot afford to waste it. Well thought-out
public policy can go a long way in sharpening monetary incentives in the service of society.
One of the best ways to promote socioeconomic equity is through developing an appropriate education
system. Robust research demonstrates the positive long-term results from effective early childhood
interventions. Improving the quality of child care can also yield lasting benefits for families. Several studies
have documented positive long-term educational and developmental impacts of high quality child care,
especially for those from disadvantaged families, who are now found aplenty due to the prolonged lockdowns.
In this regard, food insecurity among school children also needs to be addressed throughout Maharashtra.
The MSME sector has been disproportionately affected by Covid. The budget should extend more financial
credit and infrastructure debottlenecking support to the expansionary plans of the sector, particularly the
smaller players therein. It will be vitally important in the state’s economic rejuvenation. Some funding should
also be provided for supporting local educational and industry partnerships, especially in rural areas. This will
help expand domestic employment opportunities and provide students exposure to high-wage sectors and
occupations. The state budget should astutely aim to minimize the rising rural-urban socioeconomic divide.
Conclusion
The budget should consist primarily of long-term investments aimed at enhancing Maharashtra’s economic
competitiveness. This will not complicate the task of monetary policy in controlling inflation, but rather,
would enhance the capacity of Maharashtra’s economy to produce higher quality goods and services in
the long term, strengthen the state’s economic growth, ease future inflationary pressures, and truly lead
the economy on the path of inclusiveness and sustainability. A well-planned state budget can help make
all this a reality.
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